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March 2021News from the

Golden Cap  Association
(West Dorset)

 A Message from the President:
When the first pandemic 

lockdown hit us a year 
ago our plans for social 
lunches, outings and 
afternoon lectures 
were cancelled at 
a stroke. We faced 
an uncertain future 

whilst hoping for a 
speedy relaxation of the 

restrictions.
 Nevertheless the Committee has not 
been idle and I would like to reassure all 
our members that we are not giving up in 
any way and are determined to be back in 
business as soon as we are allowed.  At 
the present time it looks as if we may be 
able to restart during the later months in the 
summer and so plans are being made for 
the restoration then of our activities as soon 
as practicably possible. We do, of course, 
intend to hold a delayed annual general 
meeting of members at a suitable date to 
deal with the past and to involve all our 
members in the future plans.

Margaret McLellan had signalled her wish 
to retire as Secretary some time ago and 
has stayed with us until a successor was 
selected, and her role has now been taken 
over by Mary Rogers who is already an 
established NT volunteer. Most of the other 
members of the Committee have agreed to 
carry on during this current lockdown period 
and are very anxious to keep our Golden 
Cap Association in good order but, as you 
will see elsewhere, we are looking for help 
with our Publicity, Outings, Newsletter Editor,  
and Technical Support functions.
Sadly, we have lost David Smith who 
died suddenly over Christmas. He was 
a long standing and very active member 
of the Committee and a sheet anchor in 
our organisation. There is a tribute to him 
elsewhere in this issue. We also lost Jacky 
O’Hara, a tireless backroom member of the 
Social Committee for many years. Both of 
them will be much missed.
We are looking to the future with confidence 
and to rebuilding our links with members 
after such a long period of isolation.

Chris Walliker

Welcome to our 2021 News-Sheet. 
You will see on pages 6 & 7 that the 
National Trust is progressing with the 
work towards re-opening despite the 
reduction in the number of staff. It 
will be so nice to be able to show our 
appreciation personally when our Association 
also resumes activities. 
Other positives are the mornings are getting 
lighter as are the evenings and if the Covid 
data keeps improving we can start to safely do 
all the things we love in this beautiful part of 
the country. 

While we wait for life to return to normal we 
are planning to return to our monthly talks 
but via Zoom. On the afternoon of Monday 
29th March National Trust Archaeologist, 
Martin Papworth will be talking to us about 
Iron Age Hill Forts in Dorset. See page 

6 for more details. Nearer the date we will 
be emailing a Zoom link to enable you to log 
on.  If you haven’t yet given us your email 
address or the one we have is incorrect 
please update our Membership Secretary 
with your details (info@goldencapnt.org.uk) 

Rob Dunford
- Acting Chairman
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2018 2019 2020

£ £ £

Income

Subscriptions 1,971 1,980 1,545

Donations 98 76 98

Contribution from Events

    Outings 1,185 618 -30

    Illustrated Talks 619 679 62

    Social Functions 902 841 0

TOTAL INCOME 4,775 4,194 1,675

Expenditure

Printing and Stationery 592 586 294

Postage 358 348 717

Sundries 395 130 220

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 1,345 1,064 1,231

SURPLUS BEFORE DONATIONS 3,430 3,130 444

DONATIONS TO NATIONAL TRUST 3,000 0

SURPLUS/DEFICIT AFTER DONATIONS 3,430 130 444

Reserves brought forward 3,396 6,826 6,956

Reserves at year end 6,826 6,956 7,400

Represented by:

Cash at HSBC £6,826 £6,956 £7,400

 Income and Expenditure Accounts for years 2018-2020 

Financial Report for years 2019-2020
These accounts are for your information (including details from 2018 for comparison purposes), 
and as soon as The Golden Cap Association can hold an AGM we hope the membership will 
approve both the 2019 and 2020 accounts.
If there are any questions you have relating to these accounts, please contact me and I will be 
happy to explain.

Mike Nicks - Treasurer
01308 459855
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£ £ £ £
OUTINGS OUTINGS
6 Outings Income Expenditure 0 Outings Income Expenditure
Ticket sales 5883.30 Fees, lunch tea 2511.75 Ticket sales Fees, lunch tea

Sewards Coach 2754.00 Sewards Coach
Swanage railway Booking fee 30.00

    Totals 5883.30 5265.75     Totals 0.00 30.00

SOCIAL EVENTS SOCIAL EVENTS
4 Social Events Income Expenditure 1 Social Event Income Expenditure
Ticket sales 3834.50 Food, wine, etc 3254.37 Ticket sales 1435.00 Food, wine, etc 1435.00
Bar 78.50 Hire of Hall 78.00
Raffles 305.00 Raffle expense 45.00
    Totals 4218.00 3377.37     Totals 1435.00 1435.00

ILLUSTRATED TALKS ILLUSTRATED TALKS
6 Talks + AGM Income Expenditure 2 Talks Income Expenditure
Entry fees 1102.00 Tea,coffee, etc 22.81 Entry fees 286.00 Tea,coffee, etc 8.40
Raffles 478.10 Speaker fees 415.00 Raffles 96.56 Speaker fees 80.00

Hire of hall 230.00 Hire of hall 60.00
Raffle expense 232.93 Raffle expense 10.00

Tech. System 161.40
    Totals 1580.10 900.74     Totals 382.56 319.80

ADMINISTRATION ADMINISTRATION
Expenditure Expenditure

Print & 
Stationery Newsletter 482.85 Print & 

Stationery Newsletter 175.00

Member cards 39.00
Other 63.78 Other 119.33

    Total 585.63     Total 294.33

Postage Newsletters 348.00 Postage Newsletters 671.00
Other 0.00 Other 46.08

    Total 348.00     Total 717.08

Sundries 130.30 Sundries 220.00

Notes re:  Golden Cap Assoc Accounts for 2019-20
Total donated to The National Trust since 1978 = £125,013.00

2019 2020 

Notes re Golden Cap Assoc Accounts for 2019-2020
Total donated to the National Trust since 1978 = £125,013.00
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David Smith
1939 - 2020

David and Veronica retired to Bridport from Newbury in 2002 
and joined the Association (then called the Centre) in 2003.
David has been an active and valued member of the 
Committee since 2009 playing his part behind the scenes as 
well as organising Outings. He was one of the best outings 
organisers who rode over any disasters with confidence and 
humour. It is not unusual for carefully prepared plans for 
the timing of a day’s outing to be changed at the last minute 
because of a newly appeared road-up, traffic accident or 
some other problem, and he handled these situations with 
aplomb! He was also very popular with everyone on the 
coach.
Behind the scenes David was always there when a job needed doing whether it was 
preparing or clearing away at a meeting; preparing the halls for and later serving at our home-
made meals and quizzes; he was invaluable for using the dishwashers; not to mention taking 
away the rubbish afterwards. He supported Veronica as she organised and ran the raffles at 
our meetings, sourcing the prizes and issuing the tickets.
There was never any need to ask David to help - he was aware of what had to be done and 
got on with it. There is no doubt that he will be greatly missed at everything the Association 
organises in the future as will his cheerful and positive approach to life.

In Memoriam

Jacky O’Hara
1942 - 2020

Since at least 2005 Jacky played a vital part in the work of the 
Social Committee.  Serving refreshments during the meetings and 
contributing to the many home-cooked meals served to members. 
Her speciality was apple pie and custard which were always 
warmly received and looked forward to. She was also responsible 
for buying the melons and kept them in her airing cupboard to 
ensure that they were ripe at just the right time. Jacky quietly got 
on with the job behind the scenes and in the various village hall 
kitchens.  She was calm, unflappable, gentle and kind and the 
rest of us revolved around her asking for and taking her advice.

Her love of animals was well known, especially for cats both domesticated and feral. She was 
also keenly interested in the welfare of Badgers.  She loved living in Bridport and her local 
knowledge acquired during her work as Post-Lady was comprehensive and invaluable
Towards the end of her life she moved to Bournemouth to be nearer to her family. She was, 
and will continue to be, sorely missed by all who knew her and enjoyed her quiet sense of 
humour and down-to-earth common sense. 
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Situations Vacant
Newsletter & Website Editor
After 20 years in the position Chris Senior feels that it is time for new ideas and a fresh approach 
to developing the newsletter further. A basic knowledge of graphic design is needed along 
with access to a computer and experience of a design program such as Adobe InDesign, MS 
Publisher, MS Word or something similar.  The website design is undertaken by a professional; the 
Editor simply inputs current details.  For more information contact Chris Senior on 01308 427451. 

Technical Support at Meetings
We need a replacement for Mick Holgate who took care of the technical support for the speakers 
at our meetings. We have purchased new equipment which is making things more straightforward 
but we really do need someone to help the speaker to link their equipment with the hall’s system.
Please do not underestimate the importance of this role in the successful operation of your 
Golden Cap Association. Without this support we will be hard-pushed to continue with our 
winter talks. For more information please contact Rob Dunford on 01308 422849.

Publicity Officer 
We are still looking for someone to take on the job of publicising our talks via the local media 
and other outlets. Producing and distributing posters for display in the immediate area. You will 
need basic computer skills and an  ability to write short reports for the ‘Bridport News’. For more 
information please contact Rob Dunford on 01308 422849.  

We give a warm welcome to the Mary Rogers who initially responded to 
our request for a Publicity Officer but, after being an observer for a couple 
of meetings, subsequently volunteered to become our Secretary and will 
take up her duties at the March 2021 Zoom Committee meeting.   We 
look forward to getting to know Mary as we rebuild our 
activities post shutdown. 
Margaret McLellan took on the task of Minute 

Secretary in 2014 and subsequently became our 
Secretary.  Margaret also acted as Quiz Master 

during our annual Fish & Chip Lunches. She 
gave us notice 12 months ago of her intention to step 

down and attended her final committee meeting as Secretary in January 
via Zoom.  We are pleased that we are not losing Margaret’s services 
completely as she has agreed to become part of the team who organise our 

outings (whenever we are allowed to do so). 
Marjorie Aird has been a volunteer in various capacities for as long as many 

of us can remember as well as stewarding at Montacute. In recent years 
she and her late husband John organised the raffles during our Association 
meals; planned and supervised outings; and she was involved with our 
social activities utilising her cookery skills where, amongst other dishes, 
her apple crumble recipe was widely acclaimed and regularly requested.  
Our thanks and appreciation go to both Margaret and Marjorie for 
everything they have done towards fulfilling the requirement of our 

Constitution “to promote social activities to make membership of the 
National Trust more enjoyable”. 

Comings and Goings on the Committee:
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A Zoom presentation by Martin Papworth, 
National Trust Archaeologist

Iron Age Hill Forts in Dorset
Monday 29 March at 2.30 pm

Dr Martin Papworth has been the South 
West National Trust Archaeologist for over 
thirty years and has kindly agreed to give 
our first Zoom presentation.  Martin provides 
advice on the conservation of the historic 
environment on National Trust properties in 
our area.
Locally Martin’s excavations over the years 
have been at Thorncombe Beacon and 
Doghouse Hill on sites threatened by coastal 
erosion, excavation of a Bronze Age Round 
Barrow and Napoleonic Signal Station at 
Stanton St Gabriel and excavation of c. 18th 
century wall footings on the cliff edge at Hive 
Beach, Burton Bradstock.
However his subject this time will be the 
many Hill Forts to be found in Dorset and 
the surrounding counties.  In his PhD thesis 
Martin examined the Iron Age Communities 
of Dorset and in particular the earliest 
named people associated with Dorset, the 
Durotriges. There is little historical evidence 
of their existence however but through the 
archaeological record Martin has been trying 
to establish some of the reality that lies 

behind accounts of these shadowy people 
and the Hill Forts in which they lived, their 
cultural and settlement patterns.  Were they 
a united people? Was there a particular 
Durotrigan culture? What of their pottery, 
coinage, burial customs?  
For anyone particularly interested in this 
subject Martin’s book The Search for the 
Durotriges, Dorset and the West Country in 
the Late Iron Age is highly recommended.

I would like to update you on the many 
changes that have occurred in our staff team 
over the last few months.  It is still difficult to 
precisely plan ahead but we are readying the 
newly shaped teams for summer.
The Countryside Team are very busy spending 
some of the meagre budgets we had this 
year on winter works. Continuing work on 
the Hillforts project, and delivering some 
of the practical conservation tasks to help 
remove sites from the ‘At risk’ register whilst 
maintaining their archaeology and biodiversity. 
Our shop at Lyme Regis closed again after a 

News from West Dorset National Trust
Hannah Jefferson - General Manager

busy and successfully Covid-safe Christmas 
period, generating very welcome funds into the 
portfolio. Our car parks have had their busiest 
year ever – we think close to 50% more visitors 
than 2019, although since the latest lockdown 
things have been much much quieter.
Work is underway to prepare for the reopening 
of our small houses, with the aim of opening 
Clouds Hill first, followed a couple of months 
later by Max Gate and Hardy’s Cottage 
which we plan to rebrand as Thomas Hardy’s 

Contd on pg 7 . . .
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homes. The idea behind this rebranding is 
to strengthen the story of both houses and 
show the connection between them from his 
birthplace to his forever home. It is very rare 
to have two homes of one writer within a 
few miles of each other so we really want to 
celebrate this by tying the houses more closely 
together. Both houses will still retain their own 
unique names, Max Gate and Hardy’s Cottage, 
but we will talk about them collectively as 
‘Thomas Hardy’s Homes’.
We have been instructed centrally that no 
Small Properties will be reopening before the 
start of May at the earliest. If I have learnt one 
thing during this Pandemic, it’s not to second 
guess what may happen next – anything is 
possible. We continue to plan and prepare for 
re-opening so, whenever it is, we will be ready 
to go.
Team Changes - As you will appreciate the 
Reset process which concluded late last 
year has wrought many changes to our staff 
structure. Indeed as a team we also had 
many people leaving us, and many to slot into 
new or different roles. This work has largely 
concluded, although we do still have some 
ongoing vacancies which we will be working to 
fill in due course. 
Countryside Team - This team is headed up 
by Leo Henley-Lock as Countryside Manager 
who started in April 2020 after lockdown had 
began. Leo is supported by the three Area 
Rangers, Michael Clarke - Central Dorset, Jon 
Sibthorpe - West Dorset, and Clive Whitbourn 
- North Dorset. We have just recruited Claire 
Sissons to support Michael and Jon across 
their areas. Claire has previously worked for 
the Avon Wildlife Trust and the National Trust 
in Devon and Somerset and comes with great 
practical experience.
Countryside Visitor Operations & 
Experiences Team - This team is headed 
up by Scott Welland, supported by Rene 

Smith as Welcome Manager who will run the 
team who will be welcoming visitors to our 
main countryside sites like Hive Beach and 
Stonebarrow.  Rene is newly appointed to 
the team, and has come from Studland so 
plenty of experience of managing busy sites. 
Rene’s team Is made up of 5 Welcome and 
Service Assistants; Christine Meharg, Gayle 
Masterson, Mark Robertson, Roshana Davies, 
Liz Penrose. 
Plans are underfoot to bring back or start 
afresh with visitor welcome volunteering at 
Hive Beach and Stonebarrow, and we are 
also hoping to engage a small food outlet at 
Stonebarrow in due course.  
Also in Scott’s team is Liz Flight who is our 
new Programming & Partnerships Officer who 
will be working to develop links with our local 
communities to increase access to our sites.
Lyme Regis Shop Team - This team has seen 
significant change through Reset, and although 
the new team is currently on furlough, we will 
be ready to re-open as and when guidance 
allows. Emma Bratley is the new Retail 
Manager for the shop, ably supported by Jayne 
Nicholas as team leader, and Helen Redwood 
as Retail team member. We have two retail 
team member vacancies which we will be 
recruiting for.
I appreciate there has been a huge amount 
of change, and that we have lost some 
very special people who I know will be very 
missed. This has definitely been an extremely 
challenging time for everyone concerned and 
I thank you all for your support as we have 
navigated, and sadly continue to navigate 
through very uncertain times. I feel confident 
that we have a strong staff structure, and 
that some of the changes Covid has inflicted 
actually gives us significant better potential to 
look after our very special places. 

Hannah Jefferson 
- General Manager

A  =  LutherE  =  BroadchurchH  =  Emmerdale
B  =  Magic RoundaboutF  =  NeighboursI  =  Captain Pugwash
C  =  Faulty TowersG  =  PoldarkJ  =  Black Adder
D  =  BridgertonAnswers to the Guess the Television Show or Series Quiz - Page 8

. . . Contd from pg 6 
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Golden Cap Association (West Dorset)
A Voluntary Association of National Trust Members & Volunteers

Founded in 1978 to promote & prosper the work of the National Trust
www.goldencapnt.org.uk - info@goldencapnt.org.uk

Officers & Committee Members
Acting Chairman Rob Dunford 01308 422849

Vice-Chairman Vacancy

Acting Secretary Mary Rogers 01297 489452 Email addresses removed

Treasurer Michael Nicks 01308 459855 to protect against spam.

Membership Secretary Diana Coleridge 01308 424431 Use the following email

Social Activities Organiser Valerie Gierth 07443 457366 address and your message

Newsletter / Website Editor Chris Senior (Temp) 01308 427451 will be passed on to the 

Talks Organiser Sarah Nicks 01308 459855 appropriate member.

Publicity Vacancy

Committee Member Veronica Smith 01308 422891 info@goldencapnt.org.uk

Outings Chris Walliker 01297 489545

  

A Little Light Relief
Guess the Television Show or Series

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

Answers on Page 7 -  
No peeking!!

http://www.goldencapnt.org.uk

